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VOL. XLVI. NO.6 ARDMORE and BRYN MAWR, I'A •• WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9.1949 
Faculty, Seniors 
Explain Changes 
To BM Alumnae 
Mongan ExpLains her Job: 
Catalog, Picture Search 
by Eliaai)etll Nelidow, '51 ·50 much more interested in draw-
At len o'clock on the morning ing./! than I am in paintings; ie .. 
of November 2nd, this report!!r just that. I seem to have gotten 
was striding purposefully towards of!' on them from t.he start." 
Miss McBride's house, there to in- When ahe came back to the 
terview Miss Agnes MOn&'an, and United Statefl, ahe IItarted to work 
• 
PRICE 15 CENTS 
Mattingly Talks 
On Emissaries 
Of Renaissance 
3-CoUege Cooperative 
Plan Explained 
To Alumnae 
all the way trying desperately to tor the Fogr Museum in Cam- Exposes 15th-Century think up brilliant. questions to  ask bridge, where she is now curator Lion and Fox her. The situation beeame critical of drawings. At this point, Miss 
wa!l u!lhered into her Mongan is working on a catalogue Tactics 
Presence. fora nothing worth" of f II th I . ,. d Goodhart, Saturday, NO\'ember h l . . I t h 'h d 
0 a, e ngres. pam Ings an Goodhart. NO\'ember 7. The am. 
5. The theme or this year's Alum- t e ascmatmg art ec ure s e a drawlngs.in AmerIca. Over�'helm- ba!lsadora of the Renaissance "suf. 
nae Weekend, "Changes in th� 
given the night before in Goodhart ed at the Idea of such a piece ot fe.red from the blight of power came to mind. But a cheery "Good work, we a!lked her how many of Marth of Time: 1939-1949", ";U morning, Miss McBride !laid you them she had seen. "Oh. all of stf
,ugh
e
gle ... so �hat even
l
,the best 
Presented at the opening meeting 0 t m we'e .p,e, ,a-, would be coming" did much to diil- th d h ' . .. .' ... by Mrs. William L. Savage. Presi· em, except o�,e, a.n t at s on find more than one of them agents 
dent of the Alumnae Auociation, pel any nervousneS!l. the West coast. Be�ng a curator for conspirncy, assassination, an,l 
trhe most important innovation of Miss Agnes Mongan We chatted aimlessly about of a m�eum always IOvolves much 1'evolution," said Dr. Garrett Mat. 
the pa!lt ten years, the three col- -::----=:----::::------ Bryn Mawr for a while and the ll'ftvellmg, Miss Mong�n, said, for tingly, Professor of History at 
iege cooperative plan, was explain- Goodhart Shows differences between 1927, when one ml18t go to see exhlhltlon. and Columbia. talking on the totJic of 
ed and evaluated by the president!l MilS Mongan graduated, (she lived collections all over the coun�ry. '�Princes and Ambassadors in the 
of the pal'ticipating colleges, Mis, J P 0 A;n, Merion, ,i�cidehntall�'Ban� now. Her o�n method :lor trnc�lng Renaissance." Speaking 8S Mal-McBride, John Nason of Swarth- apanese rmts, ter recelvmg er .. egree, down pictures, she says, Is" malD!y lory Whiting Webster Memorial Miss Mongan went to  Florence to bv wo-· of mouth or  U vou more, and Gilbert White of Haver· Oil S ill LOf ., .-u • " ., '" Lecturer, Dr. Mattingly empha· lord. • S, t ies study for her M.A., and there.saw h�ar of one, J�st let me know. sized the distinction between the 
The joint Russian Ilanguage de . the wonderful collection of draw- Really old �rawlngs are very. hard medieval and Renaissance concep. 
partment, which is the major <:0- by Francine du Pleusix .. '52 ings in the Ufflzi Gallery. These, to fi.nd. l\11�S Mongan continued, tioflllJ of the functions of ambassa. • •  I she said, moved her so much that for It wasn t until the 1.8th cen- dors and -m' ted out the "au ••• operative proJect, was representc'-1 ..... .... 
by Miss Frances d e  Graalf, who ex- A new IJlndmark has been made she studied them at great length. tury �hat they were conlldered as which gave birth to new develop. 
plained the purpoae of her cour-e in Bryn )1awr's growing art ''''''-I;'But,'' she added hastily, "I'm not anything o�he� than preparatory ments in the field ot diplomacy, be. and the objectives of her studenh. ures. The paintin¥,! now being S D ih 
work for painting, �nd were there- ginning roughly in the last quarter 
Proressor Felix Gnbert outlineJ shown in the basement ot GooJ· tudent escr es rore very seldom sJgned. of the fourteenth century. 
the Russian history course give:a hart we� contributed from two Miss Monmn has currently been 
at Bryn Mawr, indicating the or- private collections. One is that of Literacy in China invited to the Amedcan Academy ga .. izational difficulties posed by Mary La Boiteaux, a Philadelphia at Rome for a year to be the Art 
the amount of material and student painter and art·collecLer who died Historian in Residence. However, 
The emergence of the "modern 
lltate," bringing with it a new 
theory and tact of prineeship, 
8erved as the immediate back­
groundll for the growth of protel­
sional diplomaclrWhieh belfan in 
Italy. In m�dieval theory, declar. 
cd Dr. Mattmgly, the ambassador 
was conceived of as a public serv� 
ant responsible to Chri.tian sod. 
ety as a whole; his business wae �o make peaee-.nd-to conciliste- dis­
putes. In the Renaillance, 'how_ 
ever, there arose an Idea of th� 
n few year.a agoj she was closely IIpecially contributed by she is afraid thclt she would not emphasis on the Soviet period. 
I h h II d Suetae Li, '50 38!1ociated w t t e co ege, an he able to go lor more t.han six Alumnae near Talk.s r i!l to her memory that the gal'<ien tvcn though the number ot lit- months, and as yet she is still On lIonore SY8tem between the Deanery and the L; .. ! ,'rate people in China i!l very Iim-
Sunday morning, the alumnae brnry is dedicated, The other col· iled thel'e is an even smaller g roup 
and faculty met in the Deanery It) lection i!l that of Lucy Martin of those who are privileged enough 
discuss honors work of Bryn Mawr Donnelly, former head of Bryn to get high school education. Out 
.. eniors. Mawrs-English department. of tholle who graduate :lrom high 
Mra. Marshall fil"'!lt outlined the In the Donnelly collection are school, only a small minority is 
general plan ot the senior year. works of some of the leading able to get into universities. On 
"Final examinations in the major names in modern art. Four color� the average, there is about one 
field were introduced in 1935." prints by Mary Cassatt re�al tile! in a hundred 01 the total poputa­
Several of the fourteen and one· turn-of-the-Ci!ntury Japanese in· tion wh� univenity education 
half units required for the A. B. fluente on French painting, done i:1 and out of all university' students. 
degree must be taken in fields of Paris when recently _ diac:ove.red about five  per cent. of them are 
general knowledge; the rest may Japanese Pt'IPts were t.he semation women. Uaually, Chine!le women 
be done in the major subject. A, of the art-�1d. CMsatt's two) who do get into universities are 
&cniors, the students may spelld mqther _ and - child prints, ot fine interested enough to carry through 
most of their time doing honors ill coloring and great tenderness, are the four required yean for the 
their fields of .pecialization. especially charming. Of A.B. degree and some do go  on 
Dr. Sloane, associate professor of cent times. Pavel rOr further training. 
History ot Art, fir!lt explained �tw purple " Anemones" is a rare Although the women's position 
honors program, which follow.-Ilmple of thi!l painter's early in Chinese society has been 1'is-
similar outlines in all departments, iod. Somber and relatively ing constantly, jobs open to them 
All students who have an 81 aver·· demic, it !lhow!l none of the are still pathetically limited. But, 
age and who the department feels lomical obsession and the stress h on the other hand, there atill are 
Continued on Pale 5 Continued. on Page 2 a few women who aim at hav-
---------..:.----:....--------- .:....--- ing a permanent career, though 
Year Book IMan Makes Pixies, 
Schizophrenics, -Stlfpes of 1950 
there is an increasing need for 
them to share in supporting ... the 
family. During the war, with the 
riling cost of living, there was 
temporary inc.rease in the num· 
by irina NelidoW", '50 Slightly vacant look we attempP 1.0 ber of working women. They took 
Continued on Page 5 
McIntosh to Give 
Graduation Speech 
lira. Millicent Carey McIntosh, ruler as a "power-seeking orran-ism
" 
which brought with it cor­Dean of Barnard College, haa been responding changes in diplomatic Invited to addre!ls Bryn Mawr dt. needs and institutions. It was the commencement exerciaes this June. main occupation ot the prince to A graduate of Bryn Mawr in 1920, 
Mrs. Mcintosh received her Ph.D. Continued on Pale 2 
at Johns Hopkins University j _____ -:::-:::= 
____ 
-, 
(1926), and LL.D. from Smith QUICK 
College (1940), and N. Y. Univer- If you are reading this beforo lity (1940). She taught at Rose· ten-thirty Wednesday night, mary Hall from 1922 to 1923. 
� drop your paper aDd run over Returning to Bryn' Mawr In to !'.liss Ely's for a drink and a 1926, Mrs. McIntosh became In- song. II you have time to atop 
struetor of English, and from 1029 tor your costume, you may win 
to 1980 was Assistant in English a prize. Stimulation of all sortR 
and Acting Dean. Subsequently, guaranteed. 
Continued on Page 2 
X-Ray Machine, Concentration 
• 
Characterize ILiliom' Rehearsal 
gaze with serenity beyond'the hOf- on such jobs as secretarial, by Jacqueline Eamerisn, '51 desire to go back to the Carousel, "Now think of hlm and wet your izon. At. least one of each set of Continued on Page 5 Two girls are alone on a phan- and is about to give into the lat. 
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"'Tty to behave younelt for this 
and to a little table, deep in 8 discussion, will soon become a dau of 1 950 make ill "'-tu-. ..... I til t.-t the " . So co'"ent,ated had the a,"on [,u ..... Wedne..,.-. November 9 ga er l� y are u arle ... ... debut before the camera as 8) We all want to be wl.tfull- 5 (N P ) d J I' (E 'th L_-n• th
.
t I bad .ot before ob-., 8:80 p. m.-NEW party, ancy '�rce, an u Ie rl a � Year Book Picture Man, 
.
�:;:,;
I
Qppealing. Perhaps our expres. Miss Ely's. de G61 d that the char- served my .urroundlngl. In the ed in the Undergrad Room, tions of gentle helplessncss stenl Friday, November 11 acter who looms through their darkened Goodhart Auditorium, to --,.eprodu4:e -fot' posterity rtom _feelings of ou:r own inade· 8:80' p. m.-Drama Club Pro- II "on."" •. t;, ••• fearfUlly, i5Liliom, tbe stage stands .out, dimly. It I • .uarms of the seniors. quacy Wore the eamera, or 'Per. duction, Ullom, Goodhart. the laLter's domineering husband, bare, except for the strictest n¥di Reproduce them he dkt, but hap,t thoughts of coming mid- Saturday, November 12 whom .he .tUl tovea. Lillom (Bill demanded by the 'action', a table Us rhope n .ot. for posterity. A cemester. from which 'We 8:80 p. m.-Liliom, Goodhart. Bishop) enters In the midst of thla and chalra; and sundry object. vey of the proofl revealed overwhelm u.. ' t II I ltabl j bl wb,',h are not meant to be the-·. 1.1'\. 11:00 p. m. _ U n  d e r g  r a d scene, a su en,n e, 0 ess '" about ourselves we never knew, rate, Jane Eyre at school had Dance, the Gym. Liliom, who repels the hesitating the lectern and cha.1n, de.brls of We are evidently an on the ,Ia •• of '50. d f h' It As h 't the morn,'
.
.. • ·--mbl.. wh,' h SundlY. November 13 a vancea 0 IS W e. e SI s, IUNH: 1u, as Indicated by the We have a remarkable 780 Ch 1M' remaining alone on the ata ... e. he Jre tucked awav dr.creetl ... on a below: : p. m. - ape , uSle • ." tor producing deadpan atarea. Room. hal a visitor, Mn. Muskat (Mol- aide of the forellage, and not. the 1) At least ninety per cent Blank bovine looks. devoid of Monday, Nonaber 14 lie Allen) the director ot the Car- less evident for that, jars of V.int, the senior cl 
.
. s aN: lepN:chaunl. emotion, are probably the result of 7 1.5 -C t E ta owel, and hi. entwhUe lover. She and. monstroualy planted in the F·· I : p.m. urren ven , ey, pIXie ezpress ons our drained feelinp after we have Mrs. )iazine Woolston, "DevaJ- appeala to him to leave hi. wife most prominent position .. . an ou:r faees u we try to look both given Our All in preYioua pose.. uation aDd World Economy." and come back to the lite of ""tara, X.ray machine. This lalt objet't. subtly feminine and miaehievou.- n.e Year Book Picture Min Wed.needay. No ... . ber 1& and beer, and mu.Ie," to the Car· baa no connection with Uliom. and ly InlCrutable. tried hard, but it's .till a ahock to 8:45 a. m. _ Misa McBride, outel, from w1ilch .he had before an existence of It.I own. at 2) The clala of 1960 is ready t. see ouraelves as we hope othan "Self-Government," Goodhart. diaeharced him. Ullom is torn be· I had a chance to learn by experi-
face ut •• With. ma.terful tboa.ch ICe us. tween his duty to b1a wife and his Continued on I)",. 6 
-
• 
Page Two T H E  C O L L E G E  N E WS Wednesday, November 9, 1949 
I 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Current Events 
At Current Events on Monday. FOUNDED IN U 1-4 
Mr. Baehrach spoke on "The De­
cadence of the American Liberal." 
T.king example. from Arthur M. 
Schle.lnger'a book, The Vital Cen· 
ter, Mr. Bachrach proved hi. point 
that the prorram of the American 
IIbenl of today t. confuted. weak, 
and unin.plrlnc. 
"Montserrat" Criticism I 
Wins Haverford's 
Appreciation 
Plant Poet Gives Tips; 
Offers Soap, Flit 
As Cures 
Tb. Coli ...  N�_ .. ruu,. proucted by 00IIJ'1"laht. Nothtat' tlU.t 
appea,.. In It m&7 1M NPr1IIte4 .Ulan .,1:10117 or I" pal1 wlttlOllt I*'" 
m ... lon of til. Edlto ... taaltlf. 
To t.he Editor of the Bryn Mawr 
Newt: 
To the Editor: 
Your diaaatiaf.c:tlon noted bere, 
It'a time for YO.U to lend an ear;: 
Editorial BoanI. 
EMILY TOWNSI!ND, 'SO. &lilor.iff-chk/ 
ANNI! GU,ET, 'SO, Con hnu. NI!UDOY. 'so, MW.,.� 
ELUUETH Nl!lJDOw, 'SI HANNA HOLBOAN, 'so. MW.,.� 
GWYNNE YIl.LlAMS, 'SO NINA CAve. 'SO 
The chief ,.lOn for thh .... adl· 
latine a.te of the .l1bual JI the 
tact that .be la caqbt between 
We .hould like to expre .. our 
appr«Jation to the Bryn MaWl' 
News and to Min Paula Straw­
hecker for her review of Moat· 
Mfrat. In .three yean of nadine 
the Bryn Mawr aDd Haverford 
New •• we ha-..e never teen a flner two e,..,: be 11 either !orud to r • .,lew. Our one eritlet.m of MiN 
Attention please while we plflnt out 
Complaintl that time h .. bro.t. 
about. 
If thou would'at be Athen.· .. 
d.uchter, 
JOAN Mc8&mE, '12 
Editorial Sid 
JACQUELINE ESMUIA ,'S 1 
JUDITH XQ!IIOWJT%, 's 1 
EMMY CAOYALADU, 'S2 
CLAI�B LIACHOWITZ, 'S2 
PAnlCIA MuallAY, 'S2 
PAULA S'BAWKECILEJ. '12 
HELEN KATz, 'SJ 
JANE ROLLEIl, 's I 
JANE AUGUSTINE, '12 
FaANCINE DUi>LI!.SSlX, '12 
BAIl.BAIlA jOELSON. '12 
JOANNA SEMEL, 'S2 
CAROLINE SM.ITH, 'S2 
FIlANCEl SHI"LEY, 'SJ 
acree with the Tru:lDIn Doctrine, Stra:whec.ker', review it that ahe 
or he I, accuted of aupporthll' the failed to point out that the play 
CommunilU. The relult of ihia ia la 10 constructed that It deceivea 
t.hat now there La no Itrong crlU· the audience Into believing a much 
dim of the foreign policy. Mr. I greater moral p.roblem. is. pren
nt 
than actually 18. ThIS II done .5Ichlellin�er t1By!!i, �owever, that through the device of withholding elan at.rife and a·thtrd party com· a vilal piece of information from 
Quickly, ru.h for loap and water;. 
To be considered 'mong. the tair. 
Banish the robins from thy htJr. 
Fingraile are Important aaaets .. 
To pick the tee�h, ecrateh in ClalaeA • 
But this you'll learn, be sure of it,. 
A chorus wf.il rlee, 'Quick, the FUl" 
Sid PhotocraPhe .. 
UUJ.A WINSLOW, 'SO, Ghitt 
JOSUHINE RASl.IND, 'SO 
plet�IY separated from the Com· the audience until the last sc ... en.!:., Pallal, you'll find, a patient quail .. munlSt. and fellow-travelers is the The play therefore lbeeomea no� But with thy foot on many a rail .. anawer to the problem. He feels the study of a moral luue, but. of Thou'll woo her, woo her but :n. that there should be a Itrong cen- a weak man. vain, • ter party and a �lance. between Bul this is a minor point, for She'll pick henelf a Harcum Jane •. government and btg busmeaa. what we really want to say is that Mr. Baehrach, o� the other hand, reviewl of thia calibre would be says that If .the liberal can come wt.lcome for local coUege produc. 
Bualn_ Board Wiehe.t thou a place on H.verford! 
MAOELEINf. BLOUNT, 's I ,  BusiMss M.".gtr 
TAWA ScHENK, '12 MAloY Lou PJucz, 's! 
MAU KAy LAcllkrrz, 's I 
up with a .trong policy which will Lionl. be judged for ita own merita, the Yours hopefully, 
knee? 
Then acrub and mend the dungaTee. 
Should introapection .ad tile heart .. 
Well, PagIiaeei played the p.rtl 
SabeerlplioD Beard 
B.u.a.u.A UCKTFOOT, 'SO, M.,..,n 
PAnlOA MULUCAN, '12 "ELLIE .. EW ATHEaTON, '12 
NANCY .Ax.zxANoEl., 'S2 M.u,.y Bu.m.ca Mou.u, '$2 
MAa,Jcam PaDJoM', 'n PENNY GU.ENOUGH, 'SO 
M.u,y KAy LAcu..rrz, 'Si GUTCI1E.N GAf.BRLEIN, 'H 
Taus W.AU.EN, '12 
Subtcription, $3.00 Mailing price, 
Subocripc;.... .... T bop.. at lOT time 
$l.SO 
lDtCrH at .CODd d. matter at u.. A.tcimoft, Pl., PnII Offict ;U'" Act of c-_ A_pot 24, IJU 
7 
,tkird party can remain on the 
left. He alao believea that clasa 
atrugale in an economic aense I. 
not e •• ential to· a two party sya· 
tern. Morever, the C'Ovemment can 
control bal'" looUJtriea without 
becomln, totalitarian. 
Only a reform rovemment can 
give teeurlty to all people, and if 
the liberala would evolve a con· 
atructive program, they could 
easily rile above the o.rr.ge of 
free ent.erpriae .nd the fe.r of 
Communlam and become an etrec· 
tive third puty. 
H.C. 
J.K. 
., 
(Haverford College) 
A.rt Duplay Feature. 
Gember/ing'. Stilf..life 
Contlnu� rrom Pale 1 
line typical of bts recent work. A 
still Ufe of Juan Gria il probably 
• very early achievement of the 
eublstic atyle, done when Grla and 
Braque were the leader. 01 that 
new echool; a small e.anvas, it ill 
rendered mas.ive and powerful by 
its solid, block-like forma. AI.o � 
Learn the .. thing', heed them well .. 
Thou may.t yet bear FouDCierl belli 
Otherwl.ae a aeat beneath the boua'h.. 
Jutlt Tennyson, Shelley-.nd thou� 
Thou art loon to face the teet, 
Ermine for some, lackcloth t.he reSL 
But for the majority, well we guel .. 
It'. claap the adder to their breaal 
For in Pem Eut and In Pem Welt .. 
Of criticum tlhere II no dea:rrbh: 
But you're ietting . damn good job,.. 
A·nd more than your money's wortb 
Ink 
Mna Mclnto.h To Give be noted in the Donnelly collection The shade.", of night are falling 
h 11 a channintt paatoral e\:ene by th� fa.t We were making out an invitation to our professor to 
come to our party with the News pen, when we found we had 
attached our thumbprint to it. Instead of wiping our thumb 
on our shirt front as we are wont, and going on, we stopped 
to gaze upon it. ruminating. Words of the very morning 
echoed in our hearts: "Poor badgered News-" thus we had 
heard and glanced up from our notes with a catch in the 
throat and tear in the eye: "It should write about ink!' We 
dabbed at our eye and leant an ear: "Ink. Bryn Mawr girls 
seem to have trouble with it. When the West Wing was n�w 
Commencement Speec French primitive Andre tBauehant. It's ihome'to cold, tefr_hing glass:.. 
it had tan walls and I came in one morning to find one­
there--" he pointed rather close beside us-"eovered up to 
there"-he pointed a bit above our heads-"with ink." You 
cannot distract me with your knitting nor with your falling 
Continued from Page 1 
ahe held the po.ltion of Readmls· 
tress at Brearley School, until 19"7 
when she became Dean of Barnard 
College. 
Mr.. Mcintosh ia trustee and 
director of Bryn Mawr College. 
and member of the Board of Man· 
agers or Bryn Mawr School in 
Baltimore. .. 
POlVer Game Corrupt. 
Renou.ance Legates 
Continued from Pale 1 
asleep, but if there i8 a noise and a great gathering around, make war, through peaceful o!' through forceful means, and to 
I shall know a bottle of ink has fallen and I shall be dis· t.his ,in Machiavelli's formulation, 
tracted ... Your pens always run out in the middle." And he had to bring the qualities of 
then he went on to other things, but we were profoundly both the "lion" and the "fox." 
This quality of the "fox," aaid affected and fell into contemplation. Here was one calling to Dr. Mattingly, was :represented !)y us across the dark space8. One who deepest in the depths of the Renaissance ambassador; with 
his mind-in back of all !the Art-broods about ink. Ink the emer&,ence or res-ident am­
on tan, ink run dry, spilt ink with people gathered around basladoroS. who in ftfteenth century 
... And we who have taken it for granted and not written Italy came to form a new profes· 
about it. Why? Is it because it .has, like toothnA� and .ional clas., the Renaisnnce may y-.. be .ald to have come into being. broccoli and Seleetions From Early Greek Philosophy, be· 1'hese ambassadors had three Ptin. 
come such a part of us that we have no affection for it? . .. cipal duties-to serve as liaiaon 
because it don'·t recall our childhood or have intimations of offloora "between states, as "diplo. 
immorj:Ality in it? Are we then like him who hath never matic troublemakers," a�d .. in-- telll,-on.ee 1'Cn1f ""Their overall fed of the dainties t�at �re bred in a book, hat� not e�t pa�r function wa: to �rvfl the prince iTl 
... hath not drunk 10k? . .. a small drop of 10k falhog like the furtherance of his, aim. and 
dew upon our thought makes thousands perhaps millions to 'be uterul to the state. 
think-think, but not of ink? 'TIhe plea, hovering in the This .yatem of diplomacy, Dr. 
darkness, like ""the drop of ink, falls, and we, of the-New8 Mattl�glY continued, origina�ed 
think of Ink. As it oozes from the Pen &8 it stains the fi�t In .Ita��, un�r bhe StrelS of , . . , .  ' . umque poht;ical Circumstances; it Editor'S hp, we gaze upon It WIth affection and wrIte about was taken up by Spain-elpeeiaUr 
it. And-' we 8hall let there be gall enough in our ink j though in the period of Ferdinand of Ar· 
we write with a gooaepen. no matter . _ . and yout who suck agon-and later by Fr.nee and 
it up out of bottles-let it recall your childhood-you who England. � form.l dlplomatJc 
once spilled it on your mother's bedspread-let it intimate c�entlals �d reports came into 
• 
. belDC, the resident apnta gradual. Immortaltty-t�e inky cloak th�t wdl envelop U8 all - - . for ly became a "more dignifted ud we cannot be like the old hermIt of Prague, that never saw l'elponaible body" with lpecifte and 
pen and ink, who very wittily aaid to a niece of King Gor- valid dutl ... 
boduc, That that i8, i8. W. Mod ink to say things like that Bu� ,oneluded Dr. M.tti""I" 
nowaday........eo let US no more throw It agaill8t the wall nor tbrourhout the Renalsaance period 
-'" 't-to .,-�-. -� '-'- - b'--" th hta � th n� 'th .... b ••• cIon .. aid not ...... r.,&u '1 WIIW --... alN u........ � Olll' loU e 8un.&Ce from their logical functions as of him who ,poke to UI acroaa the Inky darlmees, "Poor Ml'ftDta of powv .... tiq mechan. 
bodpred N--. write of Ink." Ia ... " 
naive and delightfully refre.hlng We need It! "You don't" lome malJ 
in color, and a beautifully Ityli%ed asy. 
flower vile by the Japanele·Amer- Did TREY work on College New� 
ican Kuniyoshi. 
The La Boiteaux collection, com­
posed of American 8-rt, psrticular­
Iy Itresaes the medium of water­
color. The most striking of these 
Is the series by Earl Horter. His 
t.hinly.applied purples and blacks 
expresa the form of the nude botly 
more effectively than could the 
today! 
Cordially yours, 
THE PLANT" 
Six Players Make 
I. C. Hockey Team 
most generously applied volum�'" On Saturday, November 6, the 
of flesh-colored oil paint. O�Hara'!, Bryn Mawr Hoekey Varsity went 
"Cypress Swamps" has great de::.· to the Inler-Collegiate Tryouts. 
orative valut!:, a feeling of elen- which were held on the Swarth­
tion in the long lI'ITIooth sweeps of more College fields. It wafj a ter· 
tree·trunks. ribly cold day; .so the team spen� 
One of the water-colors wal its time playing rfiel"'Cely or huddled' 
painted by the owner of the collec- tn sweat pants and blankets. Bryn 
tion, Miss La Boiteaux. A small Mawr played three matchel dur· 
{andleape, it ia very similar in lL'i ing the day, and walt"quite aucces.­
predominance of purple and green rut The flrst match was again 
coloring to a flne landscape by a Temple, and though we lost 1·0-
conlemporary of her., Margaret Bryn Mawr played very well, as 
Cest. All these work .. show water femple had a terrific team. Alte!" 
coloring not ip ita former standing lunch Bryn Mawr played and tied 
of subordina�ion to oils, a .ketch· Ursinus. This waa the best match. 
book medium of study towards :.I of the day both in good hockey and 
more important work. They show in enjoyment for Bryn Mawr. In­
the medium of water color perfect- cldentally it waa wonderful to tie 
ed by fir.at-rale artists into an art them, because they beat us when 
by itaelf. Bryn Mawr played them a few: 
Noticeable il the very sparse ap· week. ago. The bhlrd match waf\. 
pliance of eolor, .nd the use of the with West Chester, and after n 
tffltouched--wtlfte- background of- very-- exhausting- thiJ'ty-minu 
the paper in the composition. Of half, Bryn Mawr emerced decided­
the whole LaBoileaux collection Iy victoriou., 2·1. When the list 
Lbe finest work, I thought, is a was .read out of the players asked 
IU)I-life In oils by Gemberling, a back to continue to the final try­
mile · known American pa.inter. outa the next day, Bryn Mawr 
The three rounded yellow pears in found wilh great excitement that 
the scalloped baaket are peJlhapJ ,ix of our players were asked f>ack.. 
reminiscent of the u.e of organic This ia almoat the greatest numb�r 
forms in modern painting, a trend that .Bryn Mawr h .. ever had. Tblt 
.treued in a pre.tent ex.hibit at pI.yen who went back to the flnal 
New York'. Museum of Modem tryouts were: S. Haye., J. Stonp ... 
Art. Organically.minded or not, M. Shaw, S. 'Sanae, L. Perkinl, 
Gemberling ha. iTUt tactile value and. A. Waconer. The flnal .results 
and a masterly handline of oil were announced the next day. 81'1· 
paints. VIi. Hayea wa. placed .. Lef,. 
Mr. Sloane is to be thanked for W�nc on the AlJ..coUege Vanity, 
arranging thi. exhibit, which will and the other ftve players were 
remain in Goodhart until Decem· {Mde nonorary members to t h e  
bet 6 .  N o  one ahould ml .. It-it All..coUege Squad. Everyone wbo 
I. a .mall but aplndid .bowinC of went to the hyouts prayed bette!" 
aome of the ftnelt names In Wen· than eYe!" befOte, and BI7D )(.wr 
Ueth<entury art. ahoald. be very proud ot. them aU. 
• 
• 
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LAST NIGHTERS 
Style of Pure Ballet 
Completely Lost 
In New Form 
by Francine du Plt&8ix, '52 
Thc!6 are lad day, lor the real 
balletomanes; for the lovers of 
classic entrechata and criap tutus, 
of the porcelain delicacy of 'ILea 
Sylphidc." and the pure line of a 
haltingly poised toe. Gone i. the 
real epoch of ballot glamour, when 
Pavlova'. dreiling-room was the 
Mecca of dance lover •. And with 
the end of this epoch the style of 
pure ballet seems to be overshad­
owed by new atylea. The trend. of 
modern music, the spectator', de­
sire for sensationalism, the popu­
larity of 'Utlre and take.off, all 
these factors have led the trend of 
contemporary dancing away from 
the purity 01 the clasaical ballet. 
CH fi Il T �  It I 
Thus we find that what creales 
the furor in the dance world this 
season is not the dream-stuft of 
which "Les Sylph Ides" and "Swau 
Lake" are made. It is created by 
the sultry, erotic dancing of the 
Paris Ballet'. "Carmen"; and by 
the Sadler's Wells Company, com­
ing to Philadelphia next week, Ui'e 
majority of whose repertoire is 
anything but c1asaical. Apart from 
a few stand-bys such as "Swan 
Lake" and "'mIe Sleeping Beauty" 
Sadler's WeUs' most recent offer­
inws are representative of the 
trends in modern dancing. 
"The Rake's Progress", for in· 
stance, Is an interpretation of the 
Hogarth etchings. Partly unleasbed 
romping, ;partly pure pantomihe 
never capturing the poignancy of 
the original subject matter, it at­
tains a .. ucceslfully bedlamic cli­
max in the last scene, where t.he 
Continued on PaKe 4 
by Emmy Cadw.lader. '52 
On Wednesday, November I, the 
Varaity and Junior Varsity hockey 
te8J1Ul each played an excellent 
match against Penn. The Bryn 
Mawr Varaity tied wlth Penn, S-3. 
Shaw made two of the goals. and 
Stone made the other one. It was 
a very «ood g.me to watcb, but 
due to darkneas the last half of 
the second half was pretty much 
of a confusion as far .a the spec­
tator was concerned. The players 
managed beautifully, though it's 
hard to SeE! how they did it. They 
really lived up to being Bryn Mawr 
Owla by playing hockey in the 
dark. The Junior Varsity bad all 
the advantages In this game. Tbe 
team beat Penn's J.V. by the very 
decisive acore of 7-1. Three of the 
g'Oala were m.de by Kimball. and 
Merritt aDd C.dwalader each made 
two apiece. The team played with 
a great deal of Ipirit, aDd would 
lurely have scored .more goals if 
the time h.d not been cut due to 
darimua. It w •• • great thrill to 
wlte.h these ,amN, at Bryn Mawr 
bun't beaten Penn in hockey for 
quite a few years. The bockey au­
Ion for both teaml h.a been very 
lueceaaful 10 far. 
JIaIIa ...TI. 
The aeml-ftnala of the Han 
Hockey Tournament were playel! 
off on ..sunday, Novetnber 6, but 
unfortunately both "matches ended 
� --.. �- .1"'_ ..Pem Weat tled .....Rhoad�. 
an Pem Eaat tied with Denbigh, 
so that aome sort of play off ar­
rangement wUl have to be made 10 
a. to get two teama to play In the 
finals. Both gamel were es�fany 
amusing due to many male )Iay­
era who felt that the hockey stick 
was to be awonl' la a 1rOlf club, 
and that people'l .hins were made 
to bit with either tobe ball or the 
.tiek. The feet were a1ao u.sed qu1te 
profeaaiona1ly. These .C!C1l8&tiODS 
were verlfted wben later • few 
brave BryD Kawrtyn played a 
team eompoeed of Prirteeton men. 
Although Princeton wu the vic-
C-U .... .. Pa,. " 
The NEWS Look 
There is, we have heard. Increaaed 
attention to Ityle and tl$hion in 
the big world this year. We rive 
you as much reflected chic aa we 
have been able to find on campus. 
"We wear our blue jeanl with 
polished belts and polished .hoes 
this year." Melanie Hewitt. 
"It's changed since my day." 
Miss Lang. 
"Je n'aime pas du tout leI fem­
mes en pantalons." Karen Caaaard. 
"Surtout avec lea Iros der­
rieres." Katherine Harper. 
"Everyone should dreas like me." 
Judy Nicely. 
"Tyrolean capes are marvel­
lous." Nina Cave. 
"Do you think wardens oueht to 
wear wool stockings and big black 
shoes! It &ays we should dreaa like 
college officials, but . . .  " Jeanne 
Theis. 
"Fingers are being worn bony 
this year." Mra. Marshall. 
"Where possible." Dr. Nahm. 
"You ought to be in a large co­
ed institution." Mrs. Michels. 
"U I saw a lkirt in this office 
I'd faint." Miss Custer. 
"Do you t wear seamlesa stock­
ings, and how ,big ?" Mr. Adama. 
"How can you girls &,0 around 
with no heels t" Mill Campion. 
"Where's your head ?" Mias Don­
aldson. 
"If you have a nice background, 
d_raw attention to it.It Edle Mason 
Ham. 
"I have to, wear sweaters il I 
haven't done my laundry, don't It" 
Cwynne Williams. 
"I feel enormously overdressed." 
Mr. lA.ttimore. 
"Nonsense." Mi.. St&pleton. 
j'Little rags in the hair • . •  " A 
Senior. 
"How niee to aee you girla out 
of your pants." An Alumna. 
We .Incerely hope that theie 
style hinta UTe been he1pful, and 
that if you have .ny further quea­
tiona on bow to dre.s to look your 
best, you will get In touch with the 
NEWS at once. 
Committee Plans 
Vocational Panel 
Friday afternoon, Novemj)er 4. 
at the Vocational Committee tea, 
Miss AJiee Kinl'. chairman of the 
newly fonned Alumn.e Vocational 
Committee, preaented for di.ac.u.­
sion plans for the weekend confer­
ence on vocations to take place 
February 25, 1950. Featured at the 
conference, according to preaent 
plana, will be a panel dlacuulon by 
alumnae and repreaentatives of 
several vOcations, pouibly eenter­
ing around the queation ot t.he best 
way of seeuring a job In each field; 
the panel ia planned for Friday 
afternoon of .the weekend with 
iwlme arrangement for individual 
diacuasion on Saturday. Mias King 
allO asked for opinion on a ques­
tionnaire f r o  m H.de.olael .. •• 
"Joba and Futures" department; 
Made_oiMl1e would like to have 
the questionnaire filled out hJ 
Bryn Ilawr students for use in an 
artiele in H84Ie_oweUe. Students at 
the tea generally apP1"OYed of the 
qQUtionnaire.. 
HELP ! 
Th� NEWS i. momentarily 
in serioUI 8nancial difficulty. It 
would make planning our hud· 
get a great deal easier it we 
could count on getLing an our 
8ub&cription money 8OOn. �Iay 
we urge alumnae. faeulty. par­
enia, and friends of the eoI­
lege to man in their checks at 
once? 
N.S.A. - Sponsored 
Projects Succeed 
Common Room, November 7.­
The N.S.A. Committee opened its 
year 01 activity with a tea, at 
which several representatives of 
the committee spoke. Marian Ed­
warda. last year's Chairman, aurn­
mari:led the doings of NSA laat 
year. These were as yet rather dis­
organized, and only a few of its 
projects, such as assisting with 
the Student. Government Clinic In 
Pennsylvania, sponsoring tOutS in 
Europe during the summer, adopt­
in&' a DP student. were SUCce8I­
fully carried out. Bertie Dawes. 
the pre8ent Chairman of the NSA 
Committee on campus, then spoke 
of the NSA this year. Joan Piwos­
ky is the Vice-chainnan, and Lita 
Hahn, the Seeretary, who is con­
cerned mainly with be problem 
of DP's; among the other mem­
bers, Helen Woodworth is in 
charge of problems of 8tudent af­
talrs. and Frieda Wagoner. with 
those of inl!rn&tional affairs, in­
cluding the NSA-sponsored toun. 
Madeleine Blount and Marge Carl­
aon then spoke on the tour they 
took this summer in France. Eng­
land, and Holland. 
The Committee's representative 
on the national literary mapslne, 
&UI, I. Lea Hoard, '52, who 'hu 
been recently .ppointed. 
Su�rel'l:onal Meetfnr 
Saturday, November 1&th. will 
be an Important day for the NSA 
chapten of an the colleges In the 
lOuthern p.rt of Pennsylvania. For 
on that d.y w-lll be ,held the N.S.A. 
Sllh-reaional Meeting, in Beaver 
Collel"8, Jenkintown. The speak. 
en are Mr. Thomas Boylan. Chair­
man, Eastern Pennaylvania Sub­
reaion, Miaa Natalie Brooks, Stud­
en\ Council Preaident .t Bea .. er 
Collel"8, who will deliver the wel­
come .ddreu • •  Dd Dr. Tbeodore 
Ki.tler. President of Be.ver CoI­
Ieee. But -the rouftd·table dlscus­
.ion of varloua problema of inter· 
eat to the NSA will be the main 
feature of the Meeting. Arno", the 
topics to be diec.ul5ed are problems 
of intern.tional a.urs, such as 
that of the DP'I, hospitality to 
foreign student., foreign COrte­
apondence, the World Student Serv­
ice Fund: educ:ational problem". 
the Purchase Card System. the or­
ganization of • regional human re­
lations Clinic; prohlems of Itode-nt 
life common to all the sub-region­
al coUeges. such as reduced music 
rates lor students, intereoUeJiate 
aoeial atrain, student governments; 
and the organiutioM of the NSA. 
Bryn Vawr Mnds two dele,ates, 
two .Itern.tea, alld ei&'bt observers 
to repruent it at the Sub-regional 
Merline· 
, 
, 
18th Cent. Italian Grammar Book 
Promotes Cosmopolitan Chit-Chat 
This is the last of the NEWS Italian lulons. However doubtfully 
helpful eighteenth century instruction may prove to be on future Orals, 
we hope at leut that you will find pleasant phrases and useful con. 
veraational decorationa beloW. 
Of patlng, and drinkinl 
<Have ye a I'ood stomach? 
I'm almost starved. 
Del manliare, e del bere 
Avete dell' appetitot 
Methinks I've eat nothing these 
three days. 
Sono quail morto di fame. ' . 
?tti pare de non aver maneiate 
questi tre giorni. 
Take a mouthful of aomething. Pigliate un boccone di Qualch. 
cosa. 
Give me a bit of whatever you· Datemi un pezzetto dl quel ell. 
please. for I'm falnty. volete, che mi sento mancare. 
Of ape. king, .. ,ing. doinl' Di parlare, dire, e fare. 
You .peak too softly. Parlate troppo buso. 
Would ye have me bawl ? Che Vor1!"este che io grldauit 
No, but. lpe.k loud elJough to be No; ma parlate da da elleta in. 
understoOd, and don't whisper, as teso, e non satto vooe eome s. 
it YOII waa 8'fraid of beinl' JtearCl. -aveste paura di esaere �ito. 
Who are you talking with? A chi parlate t 
Hold your tonl'Ue. '!'acete. 
She does nothing but chatter. Ella non par altro che clarlare. 
Who told ye eo t Chi ve 10 diale t 
The Centleman told it me, I ala') II Cav.liere me 10 diue, l'ho 
heard It from aeveral Ladies, espe- aentino anche da vatie Signon, a 
dally fTom that Lady. spezialmente da quella Oama. 
Why don't ye mind what I say? Perche non badate .. quel cho 
It'a very rude, C!lowniah, and un­
civil to look another way when a 
person speaks to yeo 
Between Two Youn, lAdies. 
Your most llumble �rvant, Mill. 
I'm yuura; I hope, MiN. you're 
weJl ? 
I'm very well, thank God; but. 
what'a the matter with you? YOIl 
leem as it you wasn't well. 
I'm very well. but I'm very much 
atllicted. 
Why ao! 
Because my Mamma isn't well. 
What ails 'er or what's the mat· 
ter with 'er? 
She .has nn Ague, the Colic, II 
violent Cough, a Fever, a Pleurisy. 
She's in a deep COMumption. She 
has the Headath. 
Hadn't we better play a game 
at Carda ? 
I can't play. 
Why not? 
I'm the most unlortunate crea­
ture in the world. I always lose, I 
loat Five Guineas yesterday, I 
never win, I'll never play Ilny 
more. 
Pray, what study employa you:" 
time .0, or�akea up your time s(', 
that you haven't any lei.ure to 
see your old friends ! 
Continued 
OBSERVER 
We walk, Ind�d, upon a stage. 
dieho ? 
E' mala creann, c�a villaneaca 
ed indvile il g.uardare aUron 
quando una peraona vi parla. 
Fra due Signore Glov.nl 
U miliashna aerva, Signorina. 
Sono lerva vostra; spero, Sig­
norina, che stiate bene! 
lBenissimo, grazie a 010; ma voi, 
che cosa avete! Sembrate non .tar 
bene. 
10 sto beniaaimo; rna sono molto 
alflitt.o. 
Perche ! 
Perche mia 'Madre non sta bene. 
Che cosa ha ella? 
Ha una Tenana, la Colica, un_ 
Tosse violenta, una Febbra, un mal 
tIi pelto. Elle tisica. Ha it dolor 
di capo. 
non sarebbe megHo fareun gllio. 
co aile Carte ? 
Non posso guiocare. 
Perche? 
Sono la piu stortunaLa creatur., 
del Mondo. sempre perdo, peni 
eri cinque Ghinee, non vinco mR\...  
non voglio mai piu guiocare. 
• 
Oi gratia, qUllle studio oecuDa iI 
vostro tempo. che non Itubiat ul­
cuna orelibere per ,'edera gli an­
tichi vostri smici? 
on Page G 
Angels, Cardgame 
Set Dance Mood 
by Barbara Joe�n, '52 
IL is not the one of life and> of 
death:-uand an our yeaterdays," 
-"man'a acts beine seven ages," 
it is another. The Fall Undergrad dance on 
Who know. who walks up the November 12th will not only be 
path from the hockey field. past the extremely divine. but al,o quite 
Deanery 'and the low, wide tree, heavenly. This will be due in part 
into the side door? Who knows to Don McCarger's orchestra, in 
who will be by the water cooler at part to the fruit punch that will be 
quarter of flve in the .fternoon ? served, in part to all the people. 
Who knows who will be walking but moat. of aU to the imaginative throu,h the C10laten at ten min-
utes of ten and who walks on the decorations. The theme (If ),ou 
Clolater b.lcony for air! haven't guessed it by now) wUJ be decidedly celestial. A crepe paper 
I kll<lw theae thincs • •  nd the faun .k1' will fade from deep blue to a win smile at me, a slow aweet sin- much paler shade and a gigantic: cere .mile and I ,han be given a crescent moon will cradle the or. 
glau of water aDd I shall have cbeatra. On the w.Ua there will be 
hushed worda .in the Cloister and tlutr1' douds and a great .mount 
.ameone will smile do�� at m� of angel., doine such un-angelic 
from the balC!Ony as I trip acro�s things as playing with .tars, .klp­
the gra ...  And 10 you
. 
lee, it IS ping rope, playing poker, and even 
my stage and th.ey amlle when I seeing ethereal pink elephants. 
come for I bring them a touch of The formal dance will be held 
aweetness and lI�ht. after Liliom. from 11 p. m. to 2 
But - . a. m., and the admi5flion will be W.bo aaya at quarter of four 1ft -2 Aft .. , upl d ' l 50 .. 
h d k "b d 't " .-.v r o e an " . I g. t e ua y room ut �,� you The chairman i. Ann Hinman, head 
think he meana rather- . ot decoration. Is Anne Macintyre. 
Who amile. when I I"8t my toffee and publicity chairman il Julie 
at the Inn but goo. of!' to a p� Freytag. Tickets may be bought 
arranged table in the other room ?  rrom the repruentlttive in each 
Who paues almolt without notic- hall. They are .s follows: Rhoads 
ing because h. has another life North, Emmy Cadwalader; Rhoads 
oul.aide Ute grey and ivy and is South. Madeline Blount; Rockdel­
going there in a car! ler, Nancy Bolton; Pem West, 
Yea, others 18,. then thinp .nd Nancy Blackwood; Pem East, 
do these thing. and they "1' and Claire Minton ; Denbigh. Betay 
do them tp m� tor on tbia stage I Repenning; Merion, Eleanor L1'-
am only a pretender. m.n; Radnor, Pat Donoho; and 
ColI"'''' _ Pa.... .. Wyndham. M.ry Cluett. 
�. � 
Bard's Eye View 
THE WlLLCIW TIlBE 
JUit about noon l.lt Saturday 
I rail down blhind Rhoada to aee 
The Pruident pl,nUn, • willow 
tno. 
The .un "u fellow, the wind wa. 
tr.. 
Ju& the day for plantlnl' • tree, 
But nobody .eemed to be tmeH but 
-
Haverford eame and Hid flDon't 
you ... 
Riebt down there T 11lat'. our wU. 
I _ _  
But the PHaJdent'. off with tbe 
Al� 
W. brouCht the apadu aDd we 
broucht the tree, • 
Blit we never told tb. Pre,MienL, 
-. 
That "e wanted ber belp on .. 
� IPlantine .pree." 
The alty W'&I blue, and tbe wUlow 
tno 
Kneeled udly there on tta burlap 
• kn ... 
The PresIdent dined with the 
Alumn •• , 
And a..erford left for an early tea, 
And I couldn't ,tay. it wa. almost 
three -
But the lun wa. yellow, the wind 
waa free. 
It wal jUlt the day for planting 
.. tree. 
T H E  D I E T  
by Paul. Stra",heeker. '52 
Goodbye to cake, 
Goodbye to eookiea, 
Goodbye to chocolate 
And atomach ache. 
Goodbye to aUcky }<luna, 
GoodbYe to pie, 
I'm overweight and therefore I 
Am going on a diet. 
In six short weeks, 
Prepare to see 
A new, a sleek, 
A slender me. 
I shall be firm 
And answer no 
When offered pastries light a, 
snow. 
I'm going on a diet. 
I'll play the bunny, 
Eat my greens 
And dish my dinner 
hom soup tureens; 
Oh, just a minute, 
The Hearth you aay 1 
I do believe I'll wait a day, 
And then begin my diet. 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  • 
NEWS File8 Reveal Alumllae Wit 
A8 Sub-Fre8hman Roamsc Campus 
NEWS Cues 
In deferenee to the Alumnae 
Weekend jan paat, w. 1 .. 1 the 
eoll.,e aboWd be lupplled with 
sample. of what the alumnae 
thoUl'ht and wrote in their day. 
While PhUolOphy Profusor Ethel 
Sabin was belnl' walled up forever 
in her olIiee in the. Libra!,)" I!n� 
Jora were being allowed, de nou­
veau, to walk for credit in the Gym 
Department and to 10 to the 
theatre, thoUCh no�the pera, un� 
eaeorted, the NEWS I spouting 
on toplct of wdve al and electric 
intere.t in 1918: 
Oa. ea., .. Guldlnr 
"That Ja the owl-pte, Little 
Raehel," aaid Aunt Desdemona aa 
they drew near the campua. It ..... 
one o'clock, and an atmo.pbere of 
1everi. unrut lay over the col� 
lege. 
"I auppo" tho.e are the owb," 
rejoined Little Rachel, wbo wu 
.lilhtly near-ligbted. She was 
watching the figures flying with 
kaleidolCopic rapidity from one 
The Observer 
Continued from Pare a 
And yet -
I know where there will always 
be three people Iinging under the 
atairs and -
I know where there will alwaYI 
be another and mYlelf in the ,pring 
on a white porch with green 
branches and a gentle wind blow� 
ing memories th.t we have never 
had and hopes we have made up 
into dreams, - dreams. 
And I know that whomever we 
may go to next will never know, 
for them it will never exilt, thia 
hour, this ble.saed hour in thi, 
room, where you are linging be­
tween snatches of whatever it ilJ 
we are doing and you are .beIng in­
tent and you are being vague and 
you, your face is hidden by this 
Bwinging lampahade, but you are 
aaying somethlng ao like you. 
It is ·these things tha.t I really 
khow. Let the curtain 1'0 up-let 
the bright light. be upon ua-Iet 
us separate. For I lead three lives 
now and thia lut, this dearest, will 
continue to be, known to a few, 
known to each other, for ever and 
ever. 
sl4e of the a.rcb to the other. 
"No, indeed. It i. the halb. Tbey 
are students. bearinl down upon 
their pre,." 
"It moat. ibe the rusb hour," said 
Li,Ue Rachel. . 
"It ii, but wben 'OU are older 
)'ou will learn that the rush hour 
fa not so vital in Rockefeller .. the 
w .. h hours," repll� her aunt, .a 
they palled up the eampua. 
"How ean JOu teU wbere Rocke­
feller anda and Pembroke beginl t" 
queried IJttle Rachel. 
"The .ir la the chief dlattnctlon," 
waa the .n ..... er. 
"Denblrh on your right is com­
fortable and homelike," eontinued 
A.unt Desdemona. "A crOll aection 
would ahow you the rabbit hutch, 
the chicken cooP. and the Betion 
library." 
Little Rac:hel looked curloua, but 
sbe was too well-bred to interrupt. 
''Uysyfran, seeD from the rear 
elevation of Denbirh," went on 
lIer aunt, Ilia a transient bouse. By 
the way, it is called the duplex 
apartment, because its governmont 
il a dual monan:hy," 
"The next building, briltllng 
with gable., reminds me of war� 
like Heorot," aaid Little Raehel, 
who planned to take Anglo-Saxon 
for her second lCience. 
"You llre right, only It il war� 
like Merion," replied Aunt De8� 
demona. "The next is Radnor. The 
room. there are almost .Lotally un­
used, except the dining room. The 
atrections of the natives have been 
alienated to the Library." 
"Yet it seems attractive," said 
Little Rachel. 
" The outlide of the 'balls we have 
just vjewed," said her aunt, "is en­
tertaining, but the inside is in­
structive." 
• • • 
On Hulth 
Locuat: a.bl Locult St. 
Simor Chicaco, Guy Kibbee. 
Two weeka .tatting Monday. 
Walnut: 9th .nd Wa�nut. 
The Man Who Came to DillDer, 
Monty WoollPy. Two weeka ltart­
Ing Monday. 
Shubert: 260 South Broad. 
A Nirht In Spain, (Caba .... ta on 
Broadway). A mUllcal review. 
MuaJc 
Thun., N ....  10: 
Sadler'1 Wellt &Uet: Ac.demy 
of MUlic, ,Broad .nd Walnut, 8:30 
P. M. 
Fri., N ....  11: 
Sadler'1 Wells Ballet; Aademy 
of Music, 8:90 iI'. M. 
FhW.delphi. Orchestra: Acad� 
emy of MUlic; Orm.ndy conduct.­
ing; A11�TlCbaikoVlky prognm, 
2:30 P. M. 
Ael J.mbor: Lecture-recital: 
P,bUadelphl. MUlical Academy, 
1617 Spruce St., 8:90 ,Po M. . 
SaL, Nov. 12: 
,PhiladelPhia Orcheatra; Acad� 
emy of Mu.ic: Ormandy eonduct� 
ing; AIl-Tlchalkovsky prorram, 
8:30 P. M. 
Tuee., No •. 15 
American Opera Company: Aca­
demy of Music: Verdi'l La Tra\'­
(,at •• 
Wed., No •. 16: 
Philadelphia Orche.tra: Acad� 
emy of Music ; Fiftieth Anniver­
sary Concert; Onnandy conduct­
ing; William Kapell, plano ; Gold­
mark, Beethoven, TlIChaikowsky. 
Weber, W.gner. 
M O V I E S  
Bryn Mawr The.tre 
Thur. The Spoilers, Marlene Die� 
trich, John Wayne. 
Fri, and 'Sat. In the Good Old 
Every ltudent should feel her- Bummer Time, Van Johnlon, Judy 
aelf under obligation to take every Gerland. 
precaution againl influenza. The Sun. and Mon., 'J1he Creen Prom-
NEWS Board of Health hal lug- ise, Stare �h. 
gested the following: TUell. and Wed., M.dame Bov· 
Do not get cold 1eet about your ar,.. 
orals. Wear rubbers in the bath- Suburban Theatre 
room. 
Avoid crowdl .na go to Chapel. 
Keep the home tlrel burning : re­
member the thennostat and the 
,Starting Fri. and continuinz 
througb the next week, Ann. Lu­
...... 
.hairpin. Ardmore Theatre 
Big 
Wednesday, November 9, 1949 
Cont.l.nued fro. P.,e a 
rake i. abown eOOin .. his dor. in 
a cell for tbe mentally diseased. 
The only value of tbia pantomine'" 
Jie.a in the lCeDe deaign .nd the 
blocltir>l' of characters, not in the. 
.ctual dancillK'. "Hamlet" is aD· 
other attempt to tra�te a litA'r� 
.ry idea into the me4Jum of thIt 
ballet. It is claoced, or rather walk� 
ed, In bare 1eet and empire-waiated. 
goW1ll, a mo� .uitable way to 
bide the motIOn of the body. In­
.tead of heine &chieTed by rhythm 
aDd movement, dramatic effect la. 
fotted throUCh by macabre U .. ht­
inl' and alOniHd uprtuion.. In 
theM two numbeN tho Brltl.h at­
tempt at inte1lectuaUliDJ' the dane&. 
reaulted in not �uch more than 
pantomine. 
But it..is adequate pantomine,. 
better in ita own way than the at­
tempt at the modern clas.lc.l ltyle,. 
such as IISymphonic V.ri.tions". 
This Pal de Six: on a Cesar Fr.nck 
theme is made awkward by ita lack 
of balance - most of the step •. 
ilre e:ucuted by one male dancer 
and three .ballenn'l. It ,tried to· 
recapture the mathematical pre­
cision of clailical .ballet but lacked 
its gl'RCe and true beauty of line. 
E>ven Margot Fonteyn did not re­
trieve it by her excellent dancing. 
"Facade" i. a blithe piece, the 
least pretentious and choreograph­
ically the most original of theae 
four new numben. Set to WUliam 
Walton's witty music, it contains 
a soft. ah�ance, • cow-milking 
pantomine, and ,a Scotch jig. In it 
R o b  e r t Helpmann, choreogra� 
pher of all four of the so-called 
balleil! mentioned, showl a fine 
senle of comedy, if not of the 
dance. "Facade" II an excellent 
variety show. • 
Rake'8 Progress Prom Woman 
To Winecup to Purpling Pansie8 
Get plenty of Ileep and attend 'JIhur. through. Sat., The 
lectures regularly. Steal 
Even though your feellngl may Sun., Mon., Tuel., Black M.ric. 
be too deep :for worda, refrain Wed., Thur., Sword In the DetJ.. 
from kialine except wilen wearing erL 
Studio, M.rket and 16th 
That is why the true balleto­
manea might well be distreaaed 
nowadays - the mo.t talked-about 
dance events of a New York sea­
son shaw little of the true e.sence 
of ballet. Sadler's WeU. haa ex­
cellent fancets and a lavilh pro­
duction. But ita recent innov.tions 
are di&appointing; they laek the 
freshness of luch modern" Ameri� 
ean ballets .. "Fancy Free", and 
the beauty of other English chore­
ography, sucll .s Anthony Tudor's. 
Let ua hope that during their stay 
in �bU.delphla 'bhe Sadler'a Wella' 
Company will recapture the grace 
or what was once, and may yet 
be, ,good true ballet. 
...... patchwork .. elodrama­
Enter Rake and ChOl'WI. 
Chona: There's many a rilded 
68loon, my boy, and maoy a si­
ren .ong to lure you away from 
the rlrht, my boy, al you jour� 
ney hte'a path along. 
Enter Gtrl In penaive thought. 
Girl: My .oul in sileD«! and in 
tean h.s cherish'd now for 
many yea� • love for one who 
does not know the tho'li that i:1 
my bosom rlow. Oh! ceaae, my 
heart, tohy throbbinl bide. An� 
ot.her soon will be his bride. I 
know my cheek is paler now, and 
amil .. no longer deck my brow. 
'Tis youth's dec.y, 'twill soo:1 
berin Lo tell the tho'la that 
dwell within. 
Rake: (m attitude 01. .dmiration): 
Only say, you'll have Mr. Bral� 
lal�an. Don't .. y nay, cbarm� 
Ing Judy Callaghan. (TillS at 
her sleeve). ' 0 list to what I 
aay. Charma you've got like 
Venus. Own your love you may. 
TlIe.re's not even s w.ll between 
ua. I've �t the rinr to wed, 
some whiHey Lo make us pily, 
a mattress. • feather bed, .nd :l 
handsome new sbellelab. 
a.-.. (tup .t other sleeve): Li .. 
teD to the l'TPIy'a warnlDJ'. Gen­
Ue lad" tnaat him not. 
GIrl (muiDl'): B. twin'd with 
can the rirciD WNII.th aDd .. U',i 
it I appro""" but tho' 1M laW. it 
at .., foot, he ..... oald h. 
I ..... 
_ (ocitatod): 0 .,h, did Iho 
!flatter m y  boyilh pride T She'.i 
going to le.ve me now. 
a.oru. (agitated) :  Lady, in th.t 
green grave yonder, lies the 
gypsy's only child. 
Exit Girl. Enter Another Girt 
Rake (bitterly): Gue on the storm 
cloud and t1ee� (They embrace. 
His manly whis�r .weepa her 
cheek. She utters no reply. 
Yearl paas, 
Chorul: 0 'twas rum that lpoil'd 
my darling, rum enthron'd but 
to deatroy. 
Wife: Tho' the winecup may be 
tempting and your friends .� 
full of glee, don't drink tonight, 
my boy. 
Exit Rake. Enter ChUd. 
Wire: 0 my God, tie', gone and 
left me, with a curse upon Gis 
1iJ)11 
Ohlld: Why doel he leave us to� 
night .U .lone? Why from 
atrong drink w11l he not refrain? 
Wile: All he craves is rum, more 
rum. 
Choral: Hear the sweet voice of 
the child, which the niebi winds 
1'epeat .a they roam.. 
Child: PIIeue, f.ther, deal' f.tober, 
come home. 
Wife. and CIllW lie down and die. 
Otonl: Hear the tread of beaTJ' 
footltepa. Hear th.t rap upon 
the door. The, have bro't ber 
bome her baabud. Then he 1I�. 
upon the Soar. Now tell him 
centl7 11M is poe, &lid .peak of 
bea .. 'n, and emil .. 
c.. .. d . ..... . 
g.a m •• ka. 
Play hockey every afternoon: 
temember that yOU get as much 
exerclae on the fifth ,team u on 
Varsity, particularly if you play 
go.l. 
Sun., Sleeplnl' Car Trieet.e, a J. 
Arthur Rank film. 
• PRESCRiPTiONS 
• REPAIRS 
at 
. 
Wm. P. Krugler 
Be up and coming about your 
I setting up exereiaes. Don't be a 1l sl.cker in the health .rmy. �'Z-()oj 
Optrewn 
Bryn M.wr Nat'l B.nk Bldr. 
S P O R T S  
Continued from Pare a 
tor, 2�, they had the advantare 
of belne ltimulated and not too 
mlndfu1 of what or who waf in 
the way. · 
The Oddl and Evens team. were 
ftnally choaen laat week, and the 
m.tch W81 held on Tuesday. Nov� 
ember 1. After quite aD exeiting 
game. and luaty choruses of the 
well-loved Oddl .nd Evens IOnga 
the Odda finished victorious by the 
score of 2�. 
FIOlller. 
for the 
Undergrad Danee 
fro ... 
JEANE'IT'S 
� Houn: 9:00 to 5:80 
• EVENING DRESSES 125.00 UP 
• OOCKT AIL DRESSES 
• SPORTSWEAR 
• SKIRTS 
F� HOWE, Ine. 
Just beyond the 'Blue Comet' 
652 Lancuter A \'e. 
Br,.n M.wr S.M. 1577 
The food will be fine 
The atmosphere right 
This Saturday night 
When you and your date dine 
at 
, 
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Rummy Rake Progru'f!' 
Leering to Sinful Grave 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDEN1' Pleasant PlirOlles from Eighteenth Century 
OOer Italia,. In.truction for Future Oral. 
Continued from Pale 3 by Nina Cave, '50 
Rake (weakly) : 0 my poor Nellie Last August I went to the lale 
artist witb beret, CanV&lle3, and a 
"companion"; and a bored Cali· ConUnaed from Pare S 
Greyl They have taken yoa of Skye. Nobody we'd met in En,. 
away! land had ever been there and mOlt 
a-orua: HUlh, huahl Ihe only of the people we talked to about 
lleeps. She'll wake arain tomor. it thougbt we were crazy, exeept 
row. for one Seotti.h mUlician we met 
fornian, with suede shoes and dark Don't be surprised it I ten yo 
g!aIllN. I'm learning li:nglish. 
':the Cuillins (or Coolin Hills), .n what days of the "'eek do yo 
which may have gotten their nam ... learn !  
Rake (delirloul) :  Johnny J.apar! i n  Glugow the night before we 
don't you. know m�your olrl lett. But an warning. of the hard 
playmate! Look once moreT I trjp, midrea and other evlla were 
am wifelea., childleN, homelus. overcome by our romantic deter· 
Help me, bear my plt.eoua tale! -mlna.tion, hased on a Jacobite love· 
a.tua: No indeed. I pay my tax· story and a J. Arthur Rank pro· 
ea. Seek the workhouH or the duction. 
from the legendary Irish hero On Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Cuch�lain, form the central moun. Fridays; sometimes on Tuetdays 
taln 01 the island. They are not ThursdaYlI, and SaturdaYI; but my 
.very high, .but they are very rocky muter told me thil mominr th9.! 
and lrom the distance they look from henceforward I must ao w 
.mooth rounded, rather like the l achool 
every day, not even Sun. 
strange mountains in the en� 1)1 daYI and Holydays excep�, 
the wor.ld sequence in the movie Voeabular,. 
jail. We left Glasrow at five o'clock Fallitaala. A. we chugged tow.rda The Chamber Pot 
Rak .. lies down and diN. a. m. in a train that wu to take Portree, the capital, the w.ter The Kings' Evil 
ChoruI: After death trhere is re- us up the we.tern coa.t of Scot. 
lIefl May the gr .... arow grep.n land to Mallaig. The Queen was 
around ua wal very blue, the air A Swimming of the Head, or 
aoft, but the Cuillins looked cold Ciddinelll 
above you! May Iweet clover to open tbe Scottish Industries Ex­
'round your tomb and brlrht hibition at eleven and the flagl and 
and evil in the eery nortHern at. A Belch 
mosphere. I"m all oyer in a sweat. 
The Wines will be good and chcap 
thil year 
purpUnl psnsies 'bove you blo!· bunting were grey and dripping We reached Portree at 6 and som with a rich perfume l wet in the beavy smog. The sta- drove over a narrow dirt road to 
c "flon WIl! dark and we dragged our· the wesE end of the island. We 
Alumnae Learn Dutie3 selves into a second clas. carriage stayed at a large croft right on 
• • 
pulled coats and Tyrolean capel, the Minch. The next 24 hours were 01 Organ,zatwn Heads over us, wishing we'd never heard wonderful; we .te triflu with salty Continued �ro� Page 1 I bf Skye. whipped" cream, lamb with onion. 
are capable are inVited to do b�n. For the next five hOlll"l we slept, and homemade donuts. The next 
OTS, and they do the work With opening an eye to see the .un rise day we were rowed acrOH a loch in their polt·graduat.e car�rs in over .Loch Lomond. At �n o'clock a heavy sea and then dim'bed up a mind. Alter independent research the scene changed. We ltopped at little hill to the tweedmaker'! 
and conferences with their proles- a .mall village near Oban and a house. Her name waa Mrs, Martin sors, they complete their honon group of workefll boarded the and .he rave us warm milk and 'long paperl," train and we heard "the" Gaelic cooklel and told us about the time 
All atudent'S, whether or not for the first time. It is a lilting she was presented to the Kina and 
they are dolnr Ihonorl, have com· and beautiful languaae and Im- Queen .. the "p"sentative of the prehenllve conferences with the pouible to explain to someone tweed makers of Skye. profenora in their major depart· who has never heard it. The peo. The people on the island were ments, to 'Prepare for the final ex- pie still speak it in the North of C bell aminations. friendly, and kind. The amp I, ScoUand and In the Hebrides when our bo.ts, helped us to tind"patche. Dr. Chew, profenor of Eng1i.h, they are In the family or among of lucky white heather and told next pointed out that a mind for frienda. d th detail and concentrated interest af w swries of drlnJdng en e The hilla were very dark and island chleft.&na. Skye waa the the student are Important factors much rockier the further North batt.le ground between the Mac. in determining whether the stud· we went. One of the women in our Leods of the north and the Ma:­ent il invited k) do honors. carriage, who had a IOn called Donalda of the louth and there are lOr. Watson, of the Geology de- Curdy (this really looked like nor! abo t th . partment, dllCuaaed the amount 01 many savage ea u elf PrinHU and the Goblin country) I Mr Campbell took ua time spent In .honon work : ten quane s. . 
Garlick 
A Cramp-Fish 
Cambrick RutHes. 
Suet.e Li Di.cu6Ie. 
Illiteracy 01 China 
Continued hom Page 1 
leal, Of social work. 
Teaching in elementary and sec­
ondary schools hal been and sUIl 
is about the most common profea· 
aion for women who do take up a 
ureer. Because there are 10 few 
universities in the country and 
there il auch a keen compeUtion 
with men profetlon, the women 
seldom have the chance to teath 
more advanced atudents. 
It !J my lincere wiah that the 
aovemment will adopt a Iyatem 
whereby educated women will be 
Jiven the chance of contributing 
their efl"oru in increaainl the num· 
ber of literate people in China. 
obligingly nudred when we reach� over to the MacLeod's castle, Dun· hours a week, with !five 1Ipent on ed Ben Nevis, the hirhest "peak in h I th t W I J C k Nseareh. He also announced an Yegeen, .t e one even ng a we a ler • 00 Scotland, and ahowed UI the bit were there. We crept in quietly and innovation in the Geology depart· of snow on Ita top. saw "the fairy fla.g" which haa Specialut ment, the formation of the "Junior 
Journal Club." The steamer .ailed lrom Mal· brought good luck twice to the Swlsa and American 
Non vi maravigllateae dl dico. 
(he ihIpare la lingua Ingleae. 
In quali riorni deUa aettiman 
imparate ! 
I IUnedi, mertoledi, e venerdt. 
aIle volte I manedi, glovedl, e aab­
bati; rna il mlo Maeltra m'ha det,... 
to stammatino che da qui nantl 
10 debbo. andare a Squola olnl 
aiorno, non eccetvate neppure 1. 
domeniche e Ie fnte, 
Vocabolart. 
L'Orinale 
. La Serofola 
Un G-iramento di Testalo Verb· 
gine 
Un Rutto 
Sono in un lago di ludore 
I Vini saranno buen! e a buon 
mecato que�ti Anno 
Aglio 
U.na Torpedine 
Manichini di cambraja 
I Miss Mongan Invited 
To A.cademy at Rome 
Continued from Pale 1 
waiting to Bee if ehe will get the 
Fulbright Grant which would make 
it possible at aU. At lut, bavinC 
regretfully decided that liar time 
was valuable and that our conver­
lation shou1d really end, we were 
about to say good·bye, when Mi .. 
Mongan said "Will you plea ... 
please put one thing In for me' 
Please uy how o'ftrwhelmed I 
wa. by Dr. Sloane'. Introduct.lon. 
I couldn't think of a thing to 18, 
at the time, but I do want to eay 
what a pJealure it was to come 
and .peak to such an audience." 
The promise was willingly made, 
and, as you see, kepL 
SLEEP SNUG I 
Tommy Coat. and 
Flannel Pajamu 
I · , d 'h d k M Leod Wat�h Repairing Dr. Watson rounded out the alg a noon an e DC wu a ac s. . " .. ,�, rna" Of long .ocked O-ot,'-h leg. The musician we met in Glaaow I ---1-" in Harrlson'l! 4LJMce • ..-.ao day'. discussion by describing • OX: ..  , � � '-7 
what he considered the three main bicycles, walking sticks, and doga. the night before we left told us Br),n Mawr. Jla. lAnc.a.ster Ave. Bryn Maw r 
factor. in education: (a) a good There were some wonderful peo· that once you've been in SkY: �o,u I I�==�������==���==========� teacher, one who inspires the stud. pIe on the trip; a f .. t cockney fam- can never put it away, an It s 
ent, (2) a good student, who ;, 
I
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'1 really intere.ted and works hard, 
and (3) a good environment, i., 
which the student and teacher may 
meet and work together. 
Heacts of Orpni&ationa 
Speak on Innovations 
The presidents of the flve major 
Continued on Pale 6 
G I F T S  
For All OccOllions 
at 
Richard Stockton'. 
LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR 
Complimerw 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
• Sweaters 
• Slips, Stoddngs 
• Hand Sewn Loafen 
d 
PHIIJP HARRISON 
loee ... Aft. 
IIr7a ..... 
-
Your Christmas Portrait 
• 
BY ROBERT JONES 
Phone BM 3598 Today 
989 GlenbrOOk
))'
venue at Coneetoga Road 
if only .he'd worn a 
� d:. .. , .OLD .rUDY BOlD 6\1\\\\\· :T •• " •• sto•P IVQ""'''�.� 
Soe ..... 1a .... 1 ... 1 ..... .. UT BIOS. • W ANAliAKlIII'8 
Il00 _: .... -. _ .. .... ... .... .. 00 _, ... ' .. .. 
IIIIMII 
Mee1inl the pilI to discUlS a 
q� d.te with tbe campus 
queen-or jUit ki1lin, lime be­
tween cl.asea - the Dine-A· 
Mite IDn at .. the UniYUlity of 
JC..nSA8 at Lawrence, Jean ... ia 
one of the f.,.orite pl.ces for a 
rendezvouL At the DiDo-A.Mite 
mn . ., in all coUe,e oO'-campua 
"'UD'- eYeIJWbere, a fro.ty 
bottle of eoea-Co1a ia always 
OD. band for the pallNl that � 
tr-ha, Coke helD", .. 
illk J., iI ftIMr ".1 . . . HI. 
hIk.wuriI _ 1M I.-u IM-S, 
tonUD UfI4pII AUrMC:*fY or ... CQCA.COI.A cow"," " 
The Pe.llaHlpb.. Coca·CoIa Bottllaa eo.,..,. 
o If'., "- c-.c. c....., 
• 
• 
\ 
, • 
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Recent CluJIlges In College Life Explained 'Liliom' I,. The Making: 
To Alumnae By President., Faculty, Students A Play Comes To Life 
Mornin, Assembly 
Continued (rom Page 5 the Sunday alternoon �asion of Continued ftoln Page 1 Min McBride will speak at t.he 
college organization. spoke to the Alumnae Weekend. Dr. Gedde3 ence. Dangling down above the next morning 8ssembly on Wed· 
alumnae at Sunday dinner on .\faoGregor spoke on the new pro· Itage (tom nowhere, 8re a series ncaday, No\'ember 16 at 8:45 in 
"New OcC&aions t Dring New Du- gram rOt teaching n!ligion .t of aeta, which will come down on Goodhart. Her subject will be 
tiea." In keeping up wit.h new de· Bryn Mawr. Dr. i\taeGl�gol' reo J..)�ay to represent. Liliom's house, ' 
"Self-Government." 
velopments, the Bryn Mawr girl lated the p: )gram or his "experi- the Carousel, the park (where the Educational Film 
has had to discipline herseU' in II flrtt timid love scene between Julie The next in the series of educa-
• ooperative. r .. pon.ible direction. mental" work in the academic tor· and Liliorn takes pl.... only to ,. I 'I lona II rna presented every Wed-
Nancy Corkran pointed out that mulation of religion to the report. be interrupted by two unmanner- ncsday afternoon in the MUllie 
Selt�overnment has Increased th� of the Alumnae Academic com'"ml�- I ed policemert) .. A :b�ank backdrop, Room at 4:16 will be ahown 0:1 
student's responsibility to judge t.ee on the need tor more religion of the most uninspiring pale green, November 16. Sponsored"by the 
and dlaclpline herself. By contact at college, a report which was pub- enhunces, by its neutrality, the Child Psychology department. the 
• with other colleges and cou�trie:J, lished last apring. I pathos of the scene that is taking movie la entitled "This 18 Robert," 
... Dizle Greeley uid that the student Dr. MacGregor commented on place in front of it; nevert.heless, and was made by Sarah Lawrence 
has had an increased opportunity "the one oercent. oC alumnae who let us hope it will be of a different College. 
to cooperate. Expanaion has en- considered' religion and higher edu- color by Saturday night. 
abled her to hIVe a broader out- cation antipodaL" He condemner! ' Director McKinley paces rest­
look. Self-Gover.nment reflects the this view 81 dogmatic and directlv lessly up and down the auditor­
essence of democracy; Undergrlld opposed to the spirit of liberal ed· ium aille all the while that his 
enables or.=. to understand itl ueation. "If there is agnosticism. I marionettes function on the stage, value. let it be a reverent agnosticism. keeping them always i n  view. Thi. 
Andy Newbold described the ... e(- That is- the .spirit I hope 'to bring I play requires tremendous emotion­
forta of the Athletic �SIIociatiM to ...Bry-n Jfaw.r:' I al concentration, becau!HPo-OC its to reac.h the average athlete, 'bl Dr. MacGregor went on to dis· tenseness and of the interplay of 
aponaoring inter-hall and cIa" ! cuss his method or teaching the personalities, with which it i s  
competition and a hoped-Cor Sport� course in Philosophy and Religior., chieCly concerned. A s  Richard Mc­
Day in the winter. Suetso Li touch- cnd rend his quiz aloud. As to th<:! Kinley eaid, the playen' must as­
ed on 8U of the l,e:3ue's varlolls value or the course, "it is my job sume their roles even before com­
charitable activities. Priscilla to teach, not to move," he said; he ing on stage, so as tQ be able to 
Johnson spoke on ttl(! AlIbnc�'.a hopes, however, that his teaching depict their characters the more 
efforts to acquaint tlU! t!udcnts will make his students better abl., (ully. 
Movie Preview 
Samuel Goldwyn will give a 
special advance showing of a new 
movie, liMy Foolish Heart," in 
Philadelphia. The film is about !l 
college girl who marlies a soldier 
just before Pearl Harbor, and 
therefore would be of interest to 
college st.udents. Would anyone 
who is interested" in seeing t.hi'l 
preview please contact Emily 
Townsend in Wyndham so that Ill"­
I'angements as to time can be 
made? 
with political alfain-by Current to deal with religious experience If Every now and then, a figure tects, and costumes. For the com· 
Events, assembliea, and ohserva . it should come to them later h would sneak across the stage, go- ing-to-liCe of a play is not the 
tions ot ·t.he city government. liCe. Dr. MacGregor finished ap- ing Crom one side to the other, creation o'f the actors only, but of 
Relil'ioo 10 Curriculum 
propriately with a quote Crom Ru· Rnd there was lots of activity al- all tholle who work on it, back­
rus Jones: "Our last line of action together going on backstage. AlIa, ' stage as well as on stage. Here's 
is to become quick and acute trl there were & lew_ 'spe¢tatora' amid . to the cast and crew oC Uliom, 
note His revelations, to diseove:o tt:e many rot.s of empty seats, and to their dress rehearsal and 
Livestock Ellpotlilion 
The Ne",'. has been presented 
with two seuon passel to the In­
ternational Livestock Ezpoaition 
in Chicago at. the end of Novem­
�er. for one man and one woman. 
Anyone interested in going pleas, 
get in touch with the NewlJ . 
"G1aq for Science" 
Next Wednesday evening at 8:30 
p. m. the Science Club will pre.enl 
8 colored movie called "GlaBS fn: 
Science." It represents the manll­
facture or glass for scientific stud· 
ies. A trip through t.he glu. 
plant is .take Ihowing hand blow­
ing and h d lamp working, and 
all the . rious Intricacies of rna. 
chine MS construction, in "glor­
chnicolor." Non-Sciern:::e Club 
m rs will be charged ten cflntll 
r the forty_five loIlinute picture!. 
Watch poster:'! for the place (Jl 
"howing. 
Rare or medium 
. 
They banish tedium ! 
bamburgers 
at 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN !IAWR 
The Dranery, November 6. At where He has broken in." I planning the "cenery, light I!l- o�pe=n�in:g�n�ig�h�l:....'p�,�e: .. :n: .. =t:io:":.�I _....:�=============' 
COMPLETE YOUR ROOM 
with 
• LAMPS 
• FURNISHINGS 
., 
Suburban Hardware 
836 Lancaster AYe. 
DRESSES - SUITS - BLOUSES 
., 
Nancy Brown 
28 Brrn Mawr An. 
(under the Countrr Bookalore) 
MEET AT THE GREEK'S 
Taatr Sandwlehu 
Refreshments 
LUNCHES - DINNER 
You'll "ever forget , 
"Th;' I Remember" 
BY ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
C O U N T R Y  
B O O K S H O P  
BRYN MAWR AVE. 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Your photol'raphlc neecIt 
at the 
PHOTO CENTER 
• FILMS 
• CAMERM! 
• FINIBHI!"G 
810 Lancaater ATe. 
Brlft Mawr 
SENORITAS ! ! ! 
THE MEXICAN SHOP 
..,Ul help you /live 
your room Q 
SOUllwJf-tJae.border 
accent! 
SUBURBAN SQUARE 
A1lDIIORB 
• 
, 
